26 Ways to use Silver Shield
Conditions helped by using Silver Shield:



Asthma
Bronchitis and upper
respiratory infections
Burns
Cold sores
Colds and sinus
infection
Diaper rash
Diarrhoea
Disease prevention



























Ear infections
Eye infections
Flu
Food poisoning
Fungal foot infection
General well-being
Gum disease and tooth
decay
Hepatitis

Insect bites
Laryngitis
Malaria
Mastitis
Mold allergies
Joint inflammation
Skin infections
Sore throat
Stomach upset








Sunburn
Thrush
Tonsillitis
Urinary tract infections
(UTIs)
Vaginal yeast infection
Wound

11 Reasons to use Silver Shield:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Broad-spectrum antimicrobial
Immune enhancer
Potent anti-inflammatory
Cost effective
Non-toxic, passes through the body unchanged.
Works synergistically with prescribed antibiotics

7) Safe for all individuals.
8) Internal and topical usage.
9) Doesn’t encourage resistant microbial strains
10) As effective as traditional antibiotics and other drugs.
11) Has prophylactic potential in disease prevention.
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HOW TO USE SILVER SHIELD 26 WAYS:
2-3
drops

INTERNAL USE

CONDITION

1-2 fine
mist/gel

1-3
tsp

Daily disinfectant
Impetigo, scarlet fever, enteric fever
Malaria
Pneumonia, meningitis, toxic shock
syndrome, plague
Food poisoning
Diarrhea, flu
Urinary infections
Hepatitis

CONDITION

2-3
drops

Voice spray
Mouthwash, dental
plaque/decay, throat infection

ORIFICE USE

2-3
sprays

2-3
sprays
X

1-2 fine
mist/gel
X

1-3
tsp

1x
day

X

1x
day

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

2-3 x
day
X

X

as
needed
X

Ear infections

X

X

Eye infection
Nasal spray

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

Sore/strep throat
Tooth/jaw infection

X
X

2

as
needed

NOTES

X
X

For special circumstances, serving can
be doubled.
Take every hour until fever subsides.
1 oz a day in divided doses for 5 days.

X
X
X

Can take hourly as needed.
Take hourly until symptoms subside.
Can take hourly as needed.

X

X

X

2-3 x
day

NOTES
Use spray bottle 1-4 sprays, up to 10 times daily.
Gargle for six minutes to expose pathogens for sufficient
time to kill bacteria, then spit out or swallow.
Keep ear pointed upwards for 10 minutes to allow silver
access into ear cavity (make sure ear canal is full).
Keep liquid in eyes for up to 6 minutes for optimal
exposure.
Use atomizer sprayer 1-10x daily.
Gargle for 6 minutes (swallow solution if you want); use
every 2 hours for strep; twice daily thereafter.
Use up to 3 months depending on severity of infection.

EXTERNAL USE

CONDITION
Vaginal infection
Wounds, burns
Skin acne, rash, ringworm, skin
infection

2-3
sprays

1-2 fine
mist/gel
X
X

Foot/toe fungus
Antibacterial hand gel
Diaper rash
Face wash

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X

2-3
drops

2-3
sprays

1-3
tsp
X

1x
day

X

Disinfect counters/cutting board.

X

X

X

Disinfect bathroom basin,
counter, shower/tub.

X
X

Disinfect laundry.

X

X

NOTES

X

Use gel on external vaginal area; use atomizer to administer
liquid in vagina.
Cover wound as needed with spray or gel. Drink also.

X
1x
day

X

as
needed

X

1-3
tsp

Disinfect toothbrushes.

2-3 x
day

X

1-2 fine
mist/gel

CONDITION
HOUSEHOLD USE

2-3
drops

2-3 x
day

X

as
needed

NOTES

X

Allow 10 minutes of exposure before wiping excess, or let air
dry.
Spray directly on surface, or thoroughly moisten cleaning
cloth and wipe surfaces; allow 10 minutes exposure, or air
dry.
Allow item to stand in full-strength liquid for 10 minutes. No
need to rinse.
Soak in liquid, or spray over clothing; allow 10 minutes of
exposure and then let air dry.

X

CONTANT TO ORDER SILVER SHIELD GEL OR SILVER SHIELD LIQUID:
Trish Leclair, CLBA, CHC

Balanced Concepts Ltd.
250-884-6425 - Victoria, BC
www.balancedconcepts.net
info@balancedconcepts.net

To order online, click here for ordering instructions.
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Use up to 6 times daily.
Can wash/soak entire foot daily. For fungus under toenail,
lightly sand nail, then soak cotton ball and wrap with tape so
silver is in constant contact; apply for 30 minutes.
Use full strength; works up to 4 hours.
Spray or rub gel on area.
Can use daily.

7 Reasons to feel reassured with using Silver Shield:
1) PATENTED NEW TECHNOLOGY - Patent# 7135195
A patent approved in 2006 supports hundreds of antibacterial, antiviral and antifungal claims, and demonstrates the new silver technology as
unique and superior to the colloidal and ionic silvers of the past. This new technology has made Silver Shield extremely effective in very small
amounts, while remaining extremely safe even when used in large amounts.

2) SCIENTIFICALLY SUPPORTED
160 lab reports and research studies have documented the benefits of using Silver Shield. In fact, scientists have found that the new Silver Shield
solution can destroy 99.9% of all bacteria, viruses, molds, fungi and other pathogens that it has been tested on within minutes of exposure.
These include Malaria, common cold and flu viruses, numerous molds, Methicillin-resistant Staph (MRSA), Salmonella, E. Coli, and Streptococcus,
among many others.

3) SUPER-FLEXIBLE
The new silver solution boasts multi-faceted applications. It can be used inside the body (internal), as well as on the skin and in the orifices
(external). Silver Shield can also be used as a tremendously effective household disinfectant, much like bleach or other cleaners – only it’s much
safer!!

4) QUICK KILL TIME
Many medications dealing with conditions such as skin fungus or other infections can take weeks to work. The new silver solution, however, can
be effective in just a few minutes. The new silver begins to destroy pathogens in seconds, and completely destroys them when in direct contact
for 2-10 minutes.

5) INEXPENSIVE
When you add up the cost of doctor visits (and time to see the doctor), prescription medications, and other factors involving “conventional”
health care, silver has a tremendous value. It is available without a prescription, and can be used with utmost confidence.
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6) EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
Because silver solution is inorganic with no chemicals or other additives, it can store for years at a time. Several agencies and organizations have
recommended stockpiling Silver Shield as a potential agent in the fight against bioterrorism. In addition, Silver Shield can purify water in as little
as 4 minutes.

7) EXTREMELY SAFE
Research, testing and long-term use show that silver solution is completely safe for everyone, including children, pregnant women and the
elderly. Experts estimate that one would need to consume about half a bottle of silver solution daily over a period of several years before even
measurable amounts of silver would begin to accumulate in the body. There have been no reported complaints involving silver solution, and no
negative side effects such as those witnessed with most prescription drugs.

Dr. Gordon Pedersen – the formulator of Silver Shield:
Dr. Gordon Pedersen graduated with a Ph.D. from the Toxicology Program at Utah State University.
He has a Master’s degree in Cardiac Rehabilitation and Wellness. He now serves as the director of the institute of Alternative Medicine and was
nominated to chair the United States Pharmacopoeia Review Board Natural Products Committee.
Dr. Pedersen is the formulator of more than 150 nutritional products. He is an international best-selling author and is the host of the radio show
“Common Sense Medicine”.

Click here to learn more about Dr. Gordon Pederson and “Silver Sol Technology”.

To order some of Dr. Gordon Pederson’s informational books and CD’s:
SOUND CONCEPTS
Call: 1-888-225-6601

Or visit: http://mynsptools.soundconcepts.com/index.aspx

CD’s from Dr.Pederson: https://mynsptools.soundconcepts.com/global/search.aspx?by=author&v=53-22AD08BA
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New silver technology has shown to be effective in either inhibiting or killing the following pathogens:
PATHOGEN
Staphylococcus Aureus
Salmonella typhimurium & Arizona
Escherichia coli
Haemophiles influenza
Shigella boydii
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Streptococcus pneumonia
Streptococcus pyrogenes
Streptococcus mutans
Enterobacter aerogenes
Klebsiella pneumonia

DISEASE/CONDITION CAUSED BY PATHOGEN
infections of the bowel, eye and skin, pneumonia, inflammation, post-operative
infections, food poisoning, meningitis, toxic shock syndrome
food poisoning, enteric fever
food poisoning, urinary tract infections, respiratory tract infection, diarrhoea,
topical/flesh infection
infections of ear, sinus and throat, pneumonia, meningitis
severe food poisoning
burn and wound infections, meningitis, pneumonia, urinary tract infection
pneumonia, meningitis, infection of throat, sinus and ear
“Strep throat”, impetigo, scarlet fever
Tooth decay and plaque
Infection of urinary tract, flesh wounds, meningitis
Respiratory tract infection, pneumonia, urinary tract infections, meningitis

EFFECTIVE
CONCENTRATION
2.5 – 5.0 ppm
2.5 – 5.0 ppm
2.5 – 5.0 ppm
1.25 ppm
1.25 – 2.5 ppm
2.5 – 5.0 ppm
2.5 – 5.0 ppm
1.25 ppm
5 ppm
2.5 ppm
2.5 ppm

NOTE: ppm = parts per million

What are the benefits of the Silver Solution?
The problem with earlier versions of silver is that often high amounts of silver were needed to be effective, which could
possibly lead to toxic levels of silver building in the body.
However, today’s revolutionary form of the silver solution can be effective against literally dozens of pathogens without the
fear of toxicity. Numerous lab reports and research studies have documented the benefits of using silver. In fact, a recent
report from the Microbiology Department at Brigham Young University found that a nano-particle silver solution was
effective in destroying over a dozen of today’s most dangerous bacteria, including Salmonella, E.coli, Pseudomonas
aeruginosa and Streptococcus pneumonia.
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How does Silver work?
The answer to this question is three fold. First, the silver oxide coating of the nano-particle kills bacteria by pulling away one
of the electrons on the bacteria cell membrane, which contributes to the rupture of the membrane and ultimately the death
of the bacteria cell.
Second, the new silver works by its electromagnetic charge. Virus DNA has incomplete segments of DNA that have
abnormal electrical charges. The silver nano particle is magnetically attracted to the virus and over-powers its DNA by
causing it to bind into a tight ball. In essence, this renders the virus impotent and unable to replicate.
Finally, the new silver solution is destructive towards bacteria and viruses through its magnetic resonance. Dr. Rustom Roy
of Penn State University has found the new silver to resonate at between 890-910 tetra hertz, which is the exact frequency
that most labs use to protect from the potential of bacterial and viral infestation.

Is Silver Safe?
The simple answer to this is “yes”. As discussed, older “colloidal” silver products did pose some measure of threat if used in
large quantities for extended periods. However, the new nano-particle-based silver solutions are extremely safe. In fact, the
United States government’s director of Integrative Center for Homeland Security, Dr. P.K. Carlton, has recommended the
use of the new silver solution as a safe resource in the area of bioterrorism. Dr. Carlton has called silver “non-toxic to
humans” and “EPA approved”.
Other data show that the new silver passes through the body unmetabolized, meaning that it does not produce toxic
metabolites that can contribute to various health conditions. Other research shows that between 90 and 99 percent of
ingested new silver products are excreted by the next day, and that it would take approximately 258 years of regular
ingestion of the new silver solution for it to accumulate in the body to toxic levels; and that’s only if NONE ever left your
body.
Finally, nano-particle silver is approved by the EPA and other government agencies, and has been approved as a
safe disinfectant of drinking water by various government agencies.
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Here is what a bottle of Silver Shield Liquid looks like. It contains 118 ml of silver solution. Click here to view it on our
website.
Price: When you create an account on our website, you will receive a price discount.

Here is what a bottle of Silver Shield Gel looks like. It contains 85ml of silver solution. Click here to view it on our website.
Price: When you create an account on our website, you will receive a price discount.

Earn commission to afford your products:
Ask me how you can earn commission from your referrals which will help you pay for your products.
Click here to learn how to become an “Herb Specialist”.
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